Why don't successful venture capitalists eliminate excess demand for their follow-on funds by aggressively raising their performance fees? We propose a theory of learning that leads to informational hold-up in the VC market. Investors in a fund learn whether the VC has skill or was lucky, whereas potential outside investors only observe returns. This gives the VC's current investors hold-up power when the VC raises his next fund: Without their backing, he cannot persuade anyone else to fund him, since outside investors would interpret the lack of backing as a sign that his skill is low. This hold-up power diminishes the VC's ability to increase fees in line with performance. The model provides a rationale for the persistence in after-fee returns documented by Kaplan and Schoar (2005) and predicts low expected returns among first-time funds, persistence in investors from fund to fund, and over-subscription in follow-on funds raised by successful VCs. Empirical evidence from a large sample of U.S.
The performance of venture capital (VC) funds appears highly persistent across a sequence of funds managed by the same manager (Kaplan and Schoar (2005) ). This contrasts with evidence for mutual funds (Malkiel (1995) ) and raises an interesting question: Why do successful VCs not raise their performance fees, effectively auctioning off the stakes in their follow-on funds to the highest bidder? Alternatively, why do successful funds not grow to the point where their return on fund capital equals investors' outside option, thereby increasing the dollar fees fund managers can earn?
As Berk and Green (2004) show in the context of mutual funds, if investors supply their capital competitively but fund management skill is scarce, investors' expected excess returns must equal zero, realized returns must be unpredictable from public information, and fund managers will earn economic rents reflecting their skill. This fits the mutual fund industry, where returns do not appear persistent, but not the VC industry. Instead, we argue that to explain performance persistence in VC funds, the investor market must be uncompetitive in some way, forcing VCs to share the rents their skills generate with investors.
A constant level of market power among investors over time is not enough to generate persistence.
Suppose there is a permanent shortage of investors willing to tie up their capital for the ten-year duration that is common in VC funds. Market power then implies that investors earn positive expected excess returns, by virtue of sharing in the VC's rents, but these expected returns, though positive, must be equal across funds (holding risk constant). Moreover, realized returns must remain unpredictable from public information or investors could improve their expected returns by reallocating their capital across VCs. Thus, to explain persistence, we need investors' market power to have increased when a VC raises his next fund.
In this paper, we propose a model of learning and informational hold-up in the VC market that can explain performance persistence. We model fund managers (the general partners or GPs) as potentially managing a sequence of two funds, each lasting one period. There is a large set of riskneutral potential investors (the limited partners or LPs) so that at the beginning of the first period, the LP market is perfectly competitive. Whether the second fund is raised depends on what is learned follow-on fund being raised, LPs who invested in a GP's first fund should reinvest in the GP's next fund. After all, LPs earn a return in excess of their opportunity cost of capital in follow-on funds.
The same argument provides a rational explanation for oversubscription in follow-on funds, especially in those raised by GPs whose first funds generated high returns.
We verify these predictions with one of the most comprehensive datasets on U.S. VC funds assembled to date. Unlike Kaplan and Schoar (2005) , who have access only to anonymized fund performance data, we know the identity of each fund in our dataset. We are thus able to merge in data from other sources, such as fund characteristics, carry information, and LP identities. While each of these data items has individually been the subject of prior work, we not only put all the pieces of the puzzle together but have also collected data for many more funds than prior work. Like all studies in this area, our data suffer from selective reporting (as funds are not required to disclose data), but arguably less so than prior work.
Our results confirm that VC performance is persistent, as in Kaplan and Schoar (2005) . Consistent with our model, we also find that average returns are higher in later funds, that LPs 'chase performance' by reinvesting following higher first-fund returns, and that this leads to oversubscription. However, these results are consistent with any model in which the LP market becomes less competitive over time. To get at the economic mechanism at the heart of our model-informational hold-up-we need to provide evidence of asymmetric learning. To this end, we test whether incumbent LPs behave in ways that suggest they have soft information about GP skill.
How to capture soft information? Most VCs, in practice, raise their next fund well before the end of their current fund's life. Thus, their current fund's eventual (or ex post) return is not yet known when they go out fundraising. All the market knows at this point is an interim return number. While the interim return constitutes hard information, by construction it reflects a mixture of objective cash-on-cash returns and subjective unrealized capital gains. 3 (Unlike previous authors, we have access to these interim returns.) Incumbent LPs observe the reported interim return as well, but in our model they also possess soft information, say knowledge of whether the GP's unrealized capital gains are likely to materialize or to evaporate. Soft information allows incumbent LPs to learn the GP's skill and thereby helps them predict the current fund's eventual ex post return. Based on this argument, we treat a current fund's future ex post return (which will be revealed many years later) as a proxy for the soft information that incumbent LPs have at the time the GP raises his next fund.
When we include both a prior fund's current interim and future ex post returns in the persistence regressions, we find that the hard information publicly available at the time of fundraising does not predict the subsequent performance of the GP's next fund, whereas our proxy for soft information does. Consistent with the informational assumptions of our model, this suggests that performance is not predictable from public information, such as interim returns, but that it is predictable from future ex post returns about which incumbent LPs may be better informed. Moreover, we show that the fraction of incumbent LPs who reinvest in the next fund is unrelated to public information (in the form of interim returns) but strongly increases in the as-yet unknown future ex post return. Both patterns are consistent with asymmetric learning: Incumbent LPs reinvest before the return on the GP's current fund is publicly known, and such GPs continue to perform well on their next fund.
A corollary of the assumption that incumbent LPs learn to distinguish between luck and skill is that some low-performing first-time funds should keep their LPs ('unlucky funds') while some highperforming first-time funds should lose their LPs and so close ('lucky funds'). The data support these patterns. Furthermore, persistence in lucky funds that survive and in unlucky funds should be lower than for other funds as their luck runs out or their bad luck ends in the next fund, respectively. Again, our evidence is consistent with this prediction.
Our paper is related to the literature on relationship-banking, which employs similar informational assumptions (e.g. Sharpe (1990) , Rajan (1992 ), von Thadden (2004 ), and to the literature on learning more generally in financial markets (see Pastor and Veronesi (2009) for a recent survey). However, unlike in hold-up models in the banking literature, asymmetric learning is efficient in the VC setting.
This follows because VC contracts specify both an investment level (fund size) and the division of the fund's surplus between GP and LPs, and fund size is NPV-maximizing in both first and follow-on funds. Moreover, GPs may even benefit from informational hold-up ex ante, because under certain conditions, first funds can only be raised under asymmetric learning. Such a preference is consistent with the fact that GPs are willing to provide their LPs with considerable amounts of soft information about strategies and performance which cannot credibly be communicated to potential new LPs. 4 In addition, our paper relates to the literatures on VC performance and the relationship between LPs and GPs. Kaplan and Schoar (2005) are the first to report evidence of performance persistence in VC funds. In addition, they document a positive and concave relation between performance and future fund-raising, which we show to be consistent with both symmetric and asymmetric learning. Jones and Rhodes-Kropf (2003) provide empirical evidence in support of the hypothesis that VCs need to be compensated for bearing idiosyncratic risk through higher expected returns. Ljungqvist and Richardson (2003) analyze the cash flow, return, and risk characteristics of private equity funds. Cochrane (2005) , Korteweg and Sørensen (2010) , Quigley and Woodward (2003) , and Gottschalg and Phalippou (2009) estimate the risk and return of VC investments. Lerner, Schoar, and Wongsunwai (2007) find large heterogeneity in the returns that different classes of institutional investors earn when investing in private equity and suggest that LPs vary in their level of sophistication.
Finally, in contemporaneous work, Glode and Green (2010) provide a model to explain performance persistence in the hedge fund industry. The Glode and Green (2010) model also exhibits learning that generates ex ante competitive and ex post uncompetitive markets. In their model, which captures a primary concern of hedge fund managers, incumbent LPs learn about the profitability of a GP's strategy. LPs can 'steal' the strategy by revealing it to another GP. This increases the outside option of LPs who have invested in successful funds and enables them to extract part of the follow-on fund surplus, generating performance persistence. We view our explanation for persistence in the VC industry as complementary to that of Glode and Green in the hedge fund industry. In 4 Intuitively, if the average NPV across GP types is negative, first funds cannot be funded with symmetric learning. Asymmetric learning (the provision of soft information) serves as a commitment device for GPs who turn out to have high skill to give up part of the follow-on fund NPV to LPs. The resulting rents earned by LPs in follow-on funds make them willing to invest in first funds even if they do not earn their opportunity cost of capital on first funds. our model, which emphasizes the role of soft information, GPs cannot credibly reveal their type to outside LPs (and may optimally set up their funds specifically to avoid such revelation). In Glode and Green, GPs do not want their type revealed for competitive reasons. Both elements are likely relevant in practice, depending on the institutional setting. If GP skill refers to a comparative advantage in screening or monitoring investments (as the VC literature tends to assume), it is unlikely that LPs can 'steal' this skill. If, on the other hand, GP skill refers to knowledge of which industries are worth investing in or of what trading strategies are profitable (as in hedge funds), LPs might well steal that knowledge.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section I presents our model of learning and informational hold-up. Section II presents the sample and data. Section III presents the empirical analysis, and Section IV discusses and concludes.
I. A Model of Learning About GP Skill

A. Setup
General partners and funds: At t=0, risk-neutral GPs raise funds of size I 1 lasting one period.
GPs may raise a second fund of size I 2 at t=1, after the return of fund 1 is known. GPs differ in their investment skill, and this heterogeneity affects expected payoffs. For a GP of type i, fund k = 1, 2 returns a cash flow of C i k = e A i k ln (1 + I k ) at t = k. The log function captures decreasing returns to scale. 5 For a given GP, the cash flows of funds 1 and 2 are drawn independently but from the same distribution, with
There is a continuum of GP types characterized by µ i . For simplicity, we assume that µ i is distributed uniformly over the interval µ L , µ H . 6 We abstract from 5 This is similar to Berk and Green's (2004) assumption for mutual funds and consistent with the evidence reported for private equity funds in Lopez de Silanes, Phalippou, and Gottschalg (2010) .
6 The log-normal distribution of cash flows and the uniform distribution of GP types allow us to solve the model in closed form but do not drive our results. The more important choice is the functional form of the relation between cash flows and investment. To generate performance persistence, we need a functional form where C2/I2 is increasing in GP type even when I2 is chosen optimally to reflect GP skill. agency problems by assuming that GPs manage their funds in their LPs' best interest. 7
Limited partners: There is a large set of ex ante identical, risk-neutral investors so that the LP market is perfectly competitive at t=0. To capture the possibility of absence of perfect competition at t=1, we assume that a single LP is sufficient to finance each fund. 8 This assumption is stronger than required and our results go through with multiple LPs financing each fund, as long as they do not compete all the rents away at t=1. As discussed in the introduction, with perfect competition among LPs ex post, there cannot be any persistence. 9 We distinguish between the 'incumbent' LP who has invested in the GP's first fund, and 'outside' LPs who have not. LPs can earn a (risk-adjusted) return of r outside the VC industry.
Learning about GP type: At t=0, no-one knows the GP's type. At t=1, the GP and the incumbent LP learn soft information that allows them to infer the GP's type, µ i , perfectly. Outside LPs only observe hard information, in the form of the first fund's cash flows, C 1 . 10 We refer to this setup as asymmetric learning, meaning that the incumbent LP learns the GP's type faster than do outside investors. We distinguish this setup from one with symmetric learning in which both incumbent and outside LPs learn the GP's type perfectly at t=1.
Once µ i is known, the NPV of fund 2, as of t=1, is
Define µ * as the value of µ i for which N P V 2 µ i = 0, i.e. for which the NPV at the NPV-maximizing investment level is zero. The NPV-maximizing investment-level for a given value of µ i is I 2 µ i =
1+r − 1 . Therefore, N P V 2 µ i (and I 2 µ i ) equals zero
7 For a model of agency problems among fund managers in a learning setting, see Ljungqvist, Richardson, and Wolfenzon (2007) .
8 For simplicity, we assume that GPs have no investable wealth. In practice, LPs typically contribute 99% of a fund's capital, with GPs providing the remainder.
9 In practice, in our data, funds have fewer than nine LPs on average, and based on the empirical results of Lerner, Schoar, and Wongsunwai (2007) , only a minority of these are likely to have the experience and sophistication to learn the GP's type. The remaining LPs may be thought of as a competitive fringe.
10 This setting corresponds to 'passive monitoring' by investors in Tirole's (2006) terminology. For a fund of size I with carry f, the payoffs to the GP and the LP at the end of the fund's life are
B. Asymmetric Learning
Under asymmetric learning, the LP market is perfectly competitive at t=0 but not at t=1. Because outside LPs do not learn the GP's type, incumbent LPs have an informational advantage over outside investors when the GP attempts to raise a follow-on fund. This allows incumbent LPs to extract part of the follow-on fund's NPV. How much they extract depends on how GPs and LPs are assumed to bargain. In order to identify the source of LPs' hold-up power, we model the bargaining game explicitly.
Investment and carry in follow-on funds: We assume the GP and the incumbent LP take turns making offers consisting of a proposed carry and fund size, (f 2 , I 2 ) . The GP goes first. In each round, if an offer is rejected, the NPV of the fund shrinks by a factor 1 − p. This could represent lost deal flow due to the delayed start of the fund. In practice, VC contracts also include an annual management fee (often 2% of fund size) that does not vary with performance. Our model does not have enough elements to pin down both an optimal carry and an optimal management fee. For simplicity, we therefore set the management fee to zero, but we would obtain similar results if we allowed for a positive fee. This would simply reduce the optimal carry to yield the same expected payoff to LPs. For details of VC fees, see Metrick and Yasuda (2009). verify) the bids made prior to breakdown of bargaining with the incumbent LP. We furthermore assume that the incumbent LP can counter any offer an outside LP makes. The GP's outside option is then zero, because outside LPs face a winner's curse. Say an outside LP observes an attractive return on the GP's first fund. The outside LP knows that if she offers an investment and carry based on assuming the GP's type µ i exceeds µ * , the incumbent LP will counter with an offer that is more attractive to the GP only when µ i in fact exceeds µ * . Thus, the outside LP never makes a positive NPV investment and rationally withdraws from the market.
Appendices A and B show that sequential bargaining results in the LP accepting the GP's first offer. For a given GP type µ i , both the GP's and the LP's offer sets fund size at the NPV-maximizing level, since it is in neither party's interest to reduce the size of the surplus available to be shared:
Only funds with µ i > µ * are raised. As the shrinkage factor p → 0, the follow-on fund carry f 2 µ i is set such that the follow-on fund NPV is divided equally between the GP and the incumbent LP.
The following proposition summarizes.
Proposition 1: As p → 0, the equilibrium outcome of the sequential bargaining game is immediate agreement with equal division of the fund's NPV between the GP and the incumbent LP.
Proof: See Appendices A and B. In what follows, we focus on the case where p → 0.
Equal division of the fund NPV is without loss of generality. As in Binmore, Rubinstein, and Wolinsky (1986) , an unequal division would result if the parties had different discount rates, if they had different beliefs about the shrinkage factor p, or if one party was able to make offers faster than the other party.
Our assumption that a single LP is sufficient to finance each fund allows us to solve the model using standard bilateral bargaining tools. The upshot of these studies is that multiple LPs working in coalition can extract nonzero rents from the GP in equilibrium. Our representative-LP framework can be viewed as a reduced-form of these more extensive bargaining games.
LP return in follow-on funds: The LP's expected return is
Thus, expected LP returns net of carries vary with GP skill and so are not equalized across GP types in follow-on funds. This contrasts with the symmetric learning case modeled in Berk and Green (2004) . 12 Furthermore, the average expected LP return in follow-on funds is
12 In the symmetric learning case, f2 is set to ensure that LPs earn an expected return of r in all follow-on funds.
Investment and carry in first-time funds: As no learning has taken place yet, the LP market is perfectly competitive at t=0. The GP can therefore offer any LP a contract f 1 , I
opt 1
where I opt 1 is the NPV-maximizing fund size:
By the uniform distribution of GP types,
and f 1 is chosen such that the LP earns a fair return (i.e., a zero overall NPV) across the current fund and the follow-on fund that will be raised if µ i ≥ µ * . Thus, f 1 solves:
with N P V 2 µ i calculated at the NPV-maximizing investment level. For notational simplicity, we denote E(max(0, C 1 − I 1 (µ i ))|µ = µ i ) by g 1 (µ i ). Closed-form expressions for g 1 (µ i ) and f 1 can be found in Appendices A and C, respectively.
LP return in first funds: The LP's expected return (given unknown GP type at t=0) is:
C. Optimality of Asymmetric Learning
Learning is valuable whether it happens symmetrically (with incumbent and outside LPs learning about GP skill at the same speed) or asymmetrically (with incumbent LPs learning faster than outside LPs). It ensures that skilled GPs receive more capital in follow-on funds and that low-skill
GPs exit the industry. This increases the overall value created by the industry. In expectation, GPs earn the full NPV of both their first-time and follow-on funds and thus prefer learning to no learning
(not yet knowing their skill level).
Can asymmetric learning among incumbent and outside LPs lead to more efficient investment outcomes than symmetric learning? In our setting it might, namely if the expected NPV in the population of GPs, at the optimal investment level, is negative (i.e., if
In this case, a GP would not be able to raise a first-time fund (nor any follow-on funds) if learning was symmetric. However, with asymmetric learning, LPs earn informational rents in follow-on funds and this may be sufficient to make up for the expected losses on first-time funds. This will be the case if there is enough dispersion in GP skill. Effectively, with asymmetric learning, an investment in a first fund gives the LP an option to invest in a follow-on fund, and the value of this option increases in uncertainty about GP skill. If the option value exceeds the expected loss on first funds, LPs will invest in first funds despite a negative expected NPV. 13
Soft information about skill effectively commits GPs to sharing the follow-on fund NPV with their LPs, and thus enables long-term contracting which in turn leads to better investment outcomes. This is also the case in standard models of informational hold-up in the banking literature such as Sharpe (1990), but there the gains from long-term contracting must be weighed against inefficient investment in each period caused by distorted interest rates. This distortion is not present in the VC setting because VC contracts specify both an investment level (fund size) and the division of the fund's surplus. We have shown above that this yields first-best investment levels in each period (i.e., NPVmaximizing fund sizes). The fact that contracts between GPs and LPs provide exclusive informational rights to incumbent LPs while prohibiting LPs from sharing such information is consistent with GPs recognizing that subjecting themselves to informational hold-up may be value-increasing for GPs.
Of course, even if subjecting themselves to informational hold-up is value-increasing ex ante, it is clear that GPs who subsequently learn that they have skill will have an incentive to signal their type to outside investors prior to raising a follow-on fund. In practice, skilled GPs do try to signal their type, but they are unlikely to do so with sufficient precision to eliminate the information asymmetry between incumbent and outside investors. For example, one way that skilled GPs try to signal is by taking portfolio firms public earlier than may otherwise be optimal. This phenomenon is known as grandstanding (Gompers (1996) ). Grandstanding is unlikely to fully reveal the GP's type, however, since the number of IPOs is unlikely to be fully informative about skill.
Finally, perhaps long-term contracting should be possible even with symmetric learning, since hard information is verifiable, and so courts could enforce long-term contracts. In practice, contracts do not give LPs explicit rights to invest particular amounts with particular carries should a follow-on fund be raised, suggesting enforcement problems. Besides such problems, it may also be difficult or cost-inefficient for LPs to learn the GP's type only through the collection of hard information. In that sense, asymmetric learning may lead to more efficient outcomes by leading to more learning.
D. Empirical Implications
If LPs learn GP skill in an asymmetric way, our model yields the following empirical implications:
Implication A1: Persistence. In the cross-section of GPs with follow-on funds, a high return to the LP in fund 1 predicts a high return to the LP in fund 2, i.e., E r 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * . increases in r 1 .
Implication A2: Persistence in LPs. Conditional on a follow-on fund being raised, LPs who invested in a GP's first fund should invest in that GP's follow-on fund.
Implication A3: Performance of first-time versus follow-on funds. The average return to LPs is lower in first funds than in follow-on funds, i.e.,
Implication A4: Oversubscription in follow-on funds. Oversubscription is concentrated in follow-on funds and is more severe for follow-on funds with higher first-fund returns.
Implication A5: Fundraising. Some GPs with poorly performing first-time funds will be able to raise follow-on funds, and some GPs with high-performing first-time funds will not be able to raise follow-on funds.
Implication A1 is, of course, what the model is designed to capture. It is proved in Appendix D. One might think that outside LPs could simply invest in all follow-on funds with a high realized r 1 , thus expecting to earn a high value of E (r 2 |r 1 ). But our model makes it clear why this is not possible. The winner's curse problem described earlier implies that outside LPs would only be able to invest with those GPs for whom their offers implied negative NPV to investors. This implies that the 'return-chasing' behavior emphasized by Berk and Green (2004) as the mechanism eliminating performance persistence breaks down in the VC setting when there is asymmetric learning.
Implications A2 and A4 follow directly from the fact that incumbent LPs share in the follow-on fund's NPV and thus earn a return in excess of their opportunity cost of capital at t = 1. Implication A3 follows from equations (8) and (9). Carries are set such that incumbent LPs expect to break even across the two funds. Since they earn informational rents in the follow-on fund, they must expect losses in first funds. Formally, the second term in (8) implies that f 1 is higher if learning is asymmetric, as the GP captures half the follow-on fund's NPV through a higher first-fund carry.
Thus, (9) implies that E i E r 1 |µ = µ i < r. Furthermore, since LPs earn half of the follow-on fund NPV, r < E i r 2 |µ i ≥ µ * and thus E i E r 1 |µ = µ i < E i r 2 |µ i ≥ µ * . Implication A5 follows from the fact that follow-on fund raising is based on whether µ i exceeds the zero-NPV cutoff µ * .
Since r 1 is merely a noisy indicator of µi, some GPs will have µ i ≥ µ * despite having realized low r 1 . Similarly, some GPs will have µ i < µ * despite having realized high r 1 . Incumbent LPs learn µ i perfectly, and therefore will reinvest (or not) accordingly.
While we are particularly interested in the implications of asymmetric learning, we note that any model of learning, whether symmetric or asymmetric, would generate the following five implications about fund-raising and the first and second moments of fund size and carry:
Implication S1: Fund-raising. The probability that a GP raises a follow-on fund is increasing in the LP return of the GP's first fund: P µ i > µ * |r 1 increases in r 1 .
Implication S2: Evolution of fund size. In the cross-section of GPs with follow-on funds, a high return to the LP in the first fund predicts a larger second fund: E I 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * increases in r 1 .
Implication S3: Evolution of GP carry. In the cross-section of GPs with follow-on funds, a high first-fund return predicts a larger GP carry in the second fund: E f 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * increases in r 1 .
Implication S4: Cross-fund standard deviation of fund size. The cross-fund standard deviation of fund sizes is higher among follow-on than among first funds:
Implication S5: Cross-fund standard deviation of GP carry. The cross-fund standard deviation of GP carry is higher among follow-on than among first funds:
These implications are independent of how the GP and LP split the surplus and so hold even when learning is symmetric. Implications S1, S2, and S3 are not surprising, and we provide proofs in Appendix D. Implications S4 and S5 follow immediately from the fact that the cross-fund standard deviation of both fund size and carry in the model is zero in first-time funds and positive in follow-on funds. (a) If GP type is constant over time, return persistence eventually disappears for sufficiently high fund sequence numbers. The R 2 of a regression of fund size on lagged fund size (with both adjusted for vintage effects to capture changes in optimal fund size due to changing investment opportunities for given GP type) should then be close to 1 for sufficiently high fund sequence numbers.
E. Extension: Multiple Follow-on Funds
(b) If GP type is positively, but not perfectly, correlated over time, some return persistence remains for high fund sequence numbers and return persistence may not even diminish with fund sequence.
The R 2 of a regression of fund size on lagged fund size (with both adjusted for vintage effects) should stay substantially below 1 even for high fund sequence numbers.
II. Sample and Data
To examine whether the implications of our model are consistent with empirical patterns in the VC industry, we construct a sample of U.S. VC funds obtained from two databases, Thomson Reuters' Venture Economics (VE) and Private Equity Intelligence (PREQIN). 16 VE and PREQIN also report DVPI (the ratio of distributed to invested capital) and TVPI (the ratio of fund value to invested capital, which is based on both realized cash returns and subjective valuations of unrealized investments). Our results are qualitatively similar using these performance measures.
17 As Ljungqvist and Richardson (2003) show, over a fund's life, performance follows a 'J-curve', in the sense that IRRs tend to be negative in the first few years as the fund is mainly in investment mode and then turn positive after five or six years as the fund begins to exit its investments through IPOs or M&A transactions.
18 While this suggests some positive outliers, winsorizing the data does not materially affect our results. 
III. Empirical Analysis
The main focus of our empirical analysis is on the role of asymmetric learning and soft information in explaining VC fund performance persistence and incumbent LPs' reinvestment decisions. We first replicate the motivating fact of our paper, namely that VC fund performance is persistent. We then ask what type of information-publicly available hard information or privately available soft information-predicts VC fund returns and find it to be the latter. We show that incumbent LPs tend to reinvest, as the model predicts, and that there are instances where a GP cannot raise a follow-on fund despite high realized returns. We test the follow-on hypothesis that apparently lucky but unskilled GPs and apparently unlucky but skilled GPs do not exhibit persistence, presumably because their luck eventually runs out or their bad luck eventually turns, and find support in the data.
We also show that LPs' reinvestment decisions are sensitive to a proxy for soft information but not to publicly available hard information, consistent with learning. Finally, we examine whether first-time funds indeed have lower average returns than follow-on funds and what drives fund oversubscription.
Two of the implications that are generic to learning (in the sense that they apply whether learning is asymmetric or symmetric) have already been shown to hold in prior studies. At the end of this section, we briefly replicate existing tests of these implications, S1 and S2. We also provide novel evidence in support of Implications S3, S4, and S5, which have not previously been tested.
A. Persistence, Learning, and Soft Information
A.1. Performance Persistence
We begin by replicating Kaplan and Schoar's (2005) persistence test in our larger dataset. In column
(1) of Table 2 , we regress a fund's ex post IRR on log fund size, the ex post IRR of the VC firm's previous fund, and vintage-year effects. As a crude control for differences in risk-taking across funds, we also include a dummy variable that equals one for funds classified as investing in early-stage companies. 20 Like Kaplan and Schoar, we find that fund performance increases with fund size andconsistent with Implication A1-prior-fund performance (p<0.001).
One concern regarding the persistence result is selection bias: Not every VC fund reports an IRR, and it is possible that those that do are those that experience persistent good performance. To explore the extent of this bias, we estimate a persistence regression with exit rates as the dependent variable instead of IRRs. Hochberg, Ljungqvist, and Lu (2007) define exit rates as the fraction of a fund's investments that were exited through an IPO or an M&A transaction over the course of the fund's ten-year life. Exit rates can thus be computed for all funds. As the estimates in column (2) show, we continue to find persistence using this alternative performance measure.
How long does persistence persist for? According to Implication A6, persistence should initially increase in fund sequence. To test for this, column (3) interacts the previous fund's ex post IRR with an indicator for fourth and higher-numbered funds. (The cut-off is arbitrary but not selective.)
We find significant persistence among fourth and later funds but not among earlier funds, which is consistent with Implication A6. Our dataset contains too few higher-numbered funds with reported
IRRs to reliably test whether persistence eventually diminishes. 21 We leave this prediction to be 20 Kaplan and Schoar (2005) show that the persistence result is robust to this and other proxies for risk. 21 There is some evidence suggesting substantial persistence even among the highest fund sequence numbers. The R 2 from a regression of log fund size on previous log fund size (both adjusted for vintage effects by subtracting vintage means) is far below 1 even for eighth and higher-numbered funds (0.34) and is fairly similar to the R 2 obtained for the tested in future data as IRRs become available for funds with still higher fund sequence numbers.
Kaplan and Schoar note that a VC firm's current and previous funds will tend to overlap in time, as they are usually raised fewer than 10 years apart. This, of course, implies that the previous fund's ex post return is not yet publicly known when the current fund is raised. To mitigate this problem, they suggest including the two prior funds' ex post IRRs. When we do so, in column (4), we find that only the immediately preceding fund's ex post IRR significantly predicts the current fund's future ex post IRR (p<0.001).
A.2. What Type of Information Predicts Returns?
The patterns in column (4) are interesting: The ex post IRR of the immediately preceding fundwhich will not be known until several years after the current fund has been raised-predicts the current fund's future IRR, while the second prior fund's IRR-which is typically already known at the time the current fund is raised-does not. This hints at the possibility that future fund returns are better predicted using information about prior-fund performance that is not yet publicly available at the time of fundraising. This would be consistent with our informational assumptions as outside investors then could not 'chase returns,' while incumbent LPs might chase returns based on privately obtaining signals that are informative about the future performance of the GP's previous fund. We now ask whether incumbent LPs do learn soft information and whether this soft information indeed predicts returns.
To this end, we run a horse race between the prior fund's current interim and future ex post returns. Interim IRRs are usually audited and so constitute hard information. They are publicly available in real time to both incumbent LPs and, during fundraising, to the LP market at large. The ex post IRR, on the other hand, will not be publicly known until the prior fund has come to the end of its ten-year life, i.e., a few years after the current fund is raised. To the extent that incumbent
LPs obtain soft information about the GP's skill, they should be in a better position to forecast the same regression run for fourth or fifth funds (0.43) or for sixth and seventh funds (0.32). These relatively low R 2 are consistent with GP types that are positively correlated over time but not constant. Thus, Implication A6(b) implies that there should be substantial return persistence even for the highest fund sequence numbers. In column (5) of Table 2 , we augment the column (1) specification by including both the prior fund's interim IRR (measured as of the year-end prior to the year the GP raised the current fund) and its future ex post return. 22 When we do so, we find that the hard information available to outsiders and incumbents at the time of fundraising-the prior fund's interim IRR-does not predict the next fund's performance (p=0.515), whereas the prior fund's as-yet-unrealized future ex post IRR does (p=0.007). This pattern is consistent with the informational assumptions of our model:
Information not yet publicly known at the time of fundraising (i.e., ex-post IRRs) predicts returns on follow-on funds above and beyond hard information known at the time of fundraising (i.e., interim IRRs). We will shortly provide further evidence consistent with this interpretation when we model LP reinvestment decisions.
A.3. Soft Information, Luck, and Skill
Implication A5 captures a corollary of our model. If incumbent LPs do obtain soft information that enables them to better distinguish between skill and luck, as we have assumed, we should see two patterns in the data. First, we should see some high-return first-time GPs who lose the backing of their LPs and therefore cannot raise a follow-on fund. This would happen if incumbent LPs came to the conclusion that an unskilled GP had simply been lucky. Second, we should see some lowperforming funds whose LPs, despite poor performance, reinvest in a follow-on fund. This would be the case when a skilled GP had simply been unlucky.
To test Implication A5, we sort all first-time funds into five quintiles based on their ex-post 22 We ignore the first four years of IRR data as the IRR of a fund that is mainly investing and not yet generating returns is not meaningful. In practice, this affects only first-time funds as VC firms with later funds nearly always have a prior fund that is at least four years old. For the purpose of the hazard model, first-time funds are treated as left-censored during their first four years, and the likelihood function is adjusted accordingly.
IRR and then compute the fraction of GPs in each quintile who are able to raise a follow-on fund.
Consistent with the notion that LPs employ soft information in distinguishing between skill and luck in making their reinvestment decisions, we find that 49% of the GPs with the worst performing first funds are able to raise follow-on funds, while 6% of the top performing funds are unable to raise a follow-on fund. These patterns support Implication A5.
A follow-on prediction is that persistence should be lower both among GPs who lose LPs after good performance ('lucky' GPs) and among GPs who keep LPs despite bad performance ('unlucky' GPs) . This follows because skill should be a stronger predictor of future performance than either good luck or bad luck. Using the LP data described earlier, we interact LP reinvestment rates with realized returns to construct proxies for which high-performing funds were likely to have been 'lucky' rather than skilled and which low-performing funds were likely simply 'unlucky' rather than unskilled.
Specifically, we independently double-sort GPs' current funds into 3x3 bins based on their prior funds'
IRRs and the fraction of their current LPs who also invested in their previous fund. We denote funds in the top performance tercile and bottom reinvestment tercile as 'lucky' while those in the bottom performance tercile and top reinvestment tercile are denoted 'unlucky.'
In column (6) of Table 2 , we include in the persistence regression interactions between the prior fund's ex post IRR and indicators for 'lucky' and 'unlucky' funds. Consistent with our prediction, we find that both lucky and unlucky funds experience significantly lower performance persistence than do other funds. In fact, we cannot reject the hypothesis that persistence for these two groups is zero.
(The p-values are 0.40 and 0.51, respectively, for the test that the sum of the coefficients of the prior fund's IRR and the relevant interaction term is zero.) Thus, the prior performance of lucky and unlucky GPs is uninformative about their future performance, as predicted. Since our identification of such GPs is based on incumbent LPs' reinvestment behavior, this provides indirect support for our model.
A.4. The Role of Soft Information in LP Reinvestment Decisions
The evidence in Table 2 shows that future fund returns can be predicted using prior funds' future ex post IRRs, which will not be known until some years after fund-raising, while they cannot be predicted using publicly available information available at the time of fund-raising, namely prior funds' interim IRRs. To examine whether future ex post IRRs are a useful proxy for soft information, as these findings suggest, we now test for similar patterns in LP reinvestment decisions.
On average, 50.7% of LPs in a first fund continue to invest in the GP's next fund, falling to 45.2% in later funds. This is a greater reinvestment rate than chance alone would predict in observational data and so supports Implication A2. 23 An important caveat is that our LP data are incomplete. For example, it is possible that an LP listed as an investor in fund 2 but not in fund 1 (or vice versa) actually invested in both funds, leading us to underestimate LP persistence. An alternative way to gauge LP persistence is to ask how often a given LP chooses to reinvest when the GP raises a follow-on fund. We can compute this for a subset of LPs whose investment record is well-known (and so relatively complete), due to Freedom of Information Act suits. The LPs in question are the California Public Employees Retirement System, the California State Teachers Retirement System, and the endowments of the Universities of California, Michigan, and Texas. These five LPs reinvested on average in 74.3% of follow-on funds, suggesting that there is a significant degree of persistence in LP composition across funds, as predicted.
In Table 3 , we model the determinants of the LP reinvestment rate, i.e., the fraction of prior fund LPs who invest in the next fund. As the dependent variable is a fraction with support on [0,1] and positive mass at both 0 and 1, we estimate fractional logit models. In column (1), the independent variables are the prior fund's future ex-post IRR, the natural logarithm of fund size, and an indicator for whether the previous fund was the GP's first, as well as untabulated vintage-year effects. We find that a significantly larger fraction of LPs reinvest in cases where the previous fund will eventually 23 How likely is it that we observe this level of persistence purely by chance? Say the average fund has ten LPs and there are 250 possible LPs to choose from in the average year. The probability of randomly choosing five or more (out of ten) LPs who were investors in the previous fund is 0.001% (applying the hypergeometric pdf).
report a higher realized return (p=0.001). Economically, the sensitivity is large: A one-standard deviation increase in the prior fund's future ex post IRR increases incumbent LPs' reinvestment rate by 9.7 percentage points from the unconditional mean of 45.2%.
In column (2), we add our measure of publicly available hard information, the prior fund's interim IRR, which is publicly known at the time LPs decide whether to reinvest in the GP's next fund. Its coefficient estimate return is both statistically and economically zero while that of the prior fund's future ex post IRR remains positive and significant. In column (3), we add another piece of hard information available to all investors at the time of fund-raising, namely the ex post IRR of the GP's fund prior to the previous fund. This piece of information also does not affect reinvestment decisions.
These patterns mirror those for returns in Table 2 and are consistent with the notion that future ex post IRRs are a potentially useful proxy for incumbent LPs' private information.
Combining these findings with the persistence result in Table 2 suggests that incumbent LPs reinvest in follow-on funds raised by GPs whose current funds will eventually exhibit good performance, and they do so before the return on the GP's current fund is publicly known. Such GPs then continue to perform well on their next fund. A plausible explanation for these findings is that ex post IRRs correlate with incumbent LPs' private (soft) information. In other words, incumbent LPs appear to know something that is not captured by publicly available interim performance measures and which allows them to make reinvestment decisions that resemble the return-chasing behavior seen in mutual funds-except that the returns being chased are not yet publicly known.
B. Performance of First-time Funds
Implication A3 predicts that follow-on funds outperform first-time funds on average. For vintage years 1980-1996, average IRRs among follow-on funds are 5.1 percentage points higher (at 20.4%) compared to first funds (at 15.3%); see Table 1 . Though consistent with Implication A3, the difference is not statistically significant (the t-statistic is 1.49). Table 4 presents estimates from IRR regressions that control for fund size, fund stage focus (as a crude proxy for risk), and vintage-year effects. In column (1), a dummy identifying first-time funds is not statistically significant, contrary to Implication A3, though we find that larger funds have higher IRRs, which is consistent with Implication A3 insofar as follow-on funds tend to be larger.
In column (2), we explore an alternative way of splitting funds into 'early' and 'later' funds. Many of the funds coded as follow-on funds in column (1) were, in practice, raised well before the tenth anniversary of the GP's first fund. (In our sample, the average second fund is raised after 3.2 years.)
In column (2), we define follow-on funds as those raised at least 10 years after the first fund. This likely corresponds better to the model's distinction between funds for which GP type is unknown and funds for which GP type is (to a large extent) known to GPs and incumbent investors. Such funds perform significantly better than earlier funds, by 8.5 percentage points on average (p=0.05).
In column (3), we use a different functional form and regress IRRs on the VC firm's age (measured in log years since it raised its first fund). We find that IRRs increase over a VC firm's lifetime, by about 3.5 percentage points for a one-standard deviation increase in VC firm age (p=0.05). These patterns are consistent with Implication A3.
C. Oversubscription in Follow-on Funds
Implication A4 predicts that oversubscription is concentrated in follow-on funds and is more severe, the better the GP's previous fund performed. To our knowledge, there is no prior evidence regarding the concentration of oversubscription in follow-on funds or its relation to prior-fund performance, likely because demand data are hard to obtain in venture capital. To proxy for excess demand, we compile data on target and final fund sizes from January issues of the Private Equity Analyst in the three years centered on a fund's vintage year. These data are available from 1991. Of course, we do not observe investor demand for fund units (i.e., how much capital investors are willing to invest) separately from the supply of fund units (i.e., how much capital a GP is willing to accept). But as long as supply responds to excess demand, excess demand should correlate with the ratio of final to target fund size. 24 The ratio of final fund size to target fund size (the subscription ratio) averages 101.4%, with a standard deviation of 35.8% and a range from 6.7% to 310%. For first and follow-on funds, the subscription ratio averages 94.9% and 103.1%, respectively, consistent with Implication A4. This difference continues to hold when we regress the subscription ratio on a follow-on fund indicator, log target fund size, and vintage-year effects; see column (1) of Table 5 .
Column (2) tests whether oversubscription is related to prior fund performance. Restricting the sample to follow-on funds, we regress the subscription ratio on the previous fund's IRR. Controlling for log target size and vintage-year effects, we find that a one-standard deviation increase in previous returns is associated with a 4.8 percentage point increase in the subscription ratio (p<0.001), consistent with Implication A4.
D. Effect of Learning on Fund-Raising and GP Compensation
We end our empirical analysis by briefly discussing tests of Implications S1-S5. Because these predictions do not require learning to be asymmetric, they should hold using interim returns (i.e., publicly available hard information) when conditioning on prior performance. 25 Kaplan and Schoar (2005) report evidence consistent with Implication S1, which states that the probability of raising a follow-on fund increases in the return the LPs earned in the first fund. We replicate this finding in our sample using a Cox hazard model with time-varying covariates, which can capture how changes in reported interim IRRs affect the probability that a VC firm raises a new fund the following year. Column (1) of Table 6 reports the coefficient estimates. Controlling for the fact that VC firms with larger funds are more likely to raise another fund, we find that higher interim returns on the previous fund significantly increase the hazard of raising a new fund (p<0.001). A unit increase in IRR in year τ − 1 (e.g., from 0 to 100%) is associated with a 25.1% higher likelihood of raising a follow-on fund in year τ .
According to Implication S2, the size of a follow-on fund increases in the return LPs earned in the previous fund. This implication is also consistent with results reported in Kaplan and Schoar (2005) .
We replicate this finding using a Tobit estimator to control for left-censoring in the size variable as a result of a firm being unable to raise a follow-on fund (presumably due to poor performance). To code failure to raise a follow-on fund, we identify 362 defunct VC firms in CapitalIQ. 26 The dependent variable equals the log fund size if the firm raises a follow-on fund and zero if it does not. The results are presented in column (2). Like Kaplan and Schoar (2005) , we find that good prior performance begets larger follow-on funds. A one-standard deviation increase in previous fund's interim IRR is associated with a 35.4% or $20.5 million increase in fund size, from the unconditional mean in the estimation sample of $57.8 million (p<0.001).
Implication S3 states that GPs increase their carry following high returns on their previous funds.
We hand-collect carry data for 367 funds from GPs and public sources (including the Venture Capital Journal, press reports in Factiva, and various Harvard Business School case studies). Consistent with Gompers and Lerner (1999) and Litvak (2008) , first-time funds in our data have a lower carry (mean: 20.6%) than do follow-on funds (mean: 22.7%). It is an open question whether carries increase in prior-fund returns. Column (3) suggests that they do. A one-standard deviation increase in the previous fund's ex ante IRR is associated with a 2.07 percentage point increase in carry on the next fund (p<0.001). These estimates could be biased if poor performance prevents a VC firm from raising a follow-on fund (left-censoring). In column (4), we estimate a Tobit model where we set the carry equal to zero if the firm fails to raise a follow-on fund. This increases the performance-sensitivity of the GP carry to 4.19 percentage points (p<0.001). To our knowledge this is the first set of results to systematically document a relation between follow-on fund carry and prior fund performance. 27 Implication S4 states that the standard deviation of fund size should be higher in follow-on funds 26 Defunct VC firms are those CapitalIQ labels "out of business", "dissolved", "liquidating", "no longer investing", or "reorganizing." We also assume that firms that haven't raised a fund since 1996 are defunct.
27 Neither Gompers and Lerner (1999) nor Litvak (2008) condition on performance. Metrick and Yasuda (2007) show that carry per individual partner increases in fund sequence number, but do not relate carry to prior performance. than in first-time funds. Using the set of funds raised between 1980 and 2006 for which we have performance information, we find statistically significant support for Implication S4: The standard deviation of fund size for first-time funds is significantly smaller, at $80.8m versus $345.7m for followon funds (p=0.01).
Similarly, Implication S5 predicts higher variation in carry among follow-on funds than among first-time funds. The data again support this prediction: The standard deviation of GP carry for first-time funds is 1.6%, versus 4.0% for follow-on funds, and the difference is statistically significant at the 1% level. This is driven by the fact that 88% of first-fund carries cluster at 20% (with the remainder mostly at 25%), while 60% of follow-on funds have a 20% carry, 23% have a 25% carry, and 16% have a 30% carry.
IV. Discussion and Conclusion
Performance in the VC market appears persistent, suggesting VCs have skill. But why then do successful VCs not eliminate excess demand for their next funds by raising their carries? We propose a model of learning and informational hold-up that can explain performance persistence in the VC market. We argue that persistence requires that the LP market is perfectly competitive when a GP raises his first fund and that his investors subsequently gain market power. We propose that the source of their market power is learning: Investing in a fund gives an investor the opportunity to collect soft information about the GP's skill, while outside investors can observe only hard information such as realized returns. Thus, incumbent investors have an informational advantage when the GP raises his next fund. This imposes a winner's curse on outside investors-the better-informed incumbent LPs will outbid them whenever the GP has skill-and enables incumbent LPs to hold the GP up when he next raises a fund. Performance is persistent because the hold-up problem prevents the GP from raising his carry to the point where investors simply break even.
In addition to persistence, the model also predicts that expected returns are lower in first than in follow-on funds; that LPs who invested in a GP's first fund should invest in his next fund; and that follow-on funds will rationally be oversubscribed, especially following high returns in first funds. We verify these predictions with one of the most comprehensive datasets on U.S. VC funds assembled to date. Our results confirm that VC performance is persistent (as in Kaplan and Schoar (2005)) and that average returns are higher in later funds. LPs 'chase performance' by reinvesting following higher first-fund returns, leading to oversubscription.
Importantly, we document that incumbent LPs appear to behave in a manner that suggests that they learn and that such learning gives them an informational advantage. Incumbent LPs reinvest in follow-on funds raised by GPs whose current funds will eventually exhibit good performance, and they do so before the return on the GP's current fund is publicly known. Such GPs then continue to perform well on their next fund. Information that is publicly available to all investors at the time a GP raises his next fund cannot be used to predict how well the GP will perform in future, nor does it explain his incumbent LPs' decision whether to invest in his next fund. Though the inference is necessarily indirect, these patterns point to incumbent LPs obtaining private information about GP skill and so are at least consistent with asymmetric learning.
Our model thus provides a simple unifying framework that explains both performance persistence and lower returns for first-time funds and that generates a rich set of empirical predictions consistent both with patterns uncovered by past studies of VC performance and with patterns unique to the importance of soft information in distinguishing between GP skill and luck. This section defines two quantities, g 1 µ i and g 2 µ i , which will be used in the derivations in Appendix B and C below.
Using equations (18.30), (18.24), and (12.2a, 12.2b) in McDonald (2003) , this implies that
B. Outcome of Sequential Bargaining
We derive the equilibrium strategies and outcome of the sequential bargaining game between the GP and the incumbent LP at the start of the follow-on fund. This is done both for general p and for p → 0. We omit the proof that the proposed equilibrium is the unique perfect equilibrium; it follows Rubinstein (1982) and Binmore, Osborne, and Rubinstein (1992, section 2.1).
Strategies: For a given value of p, the following constitutes a set of equilibrium strategies:
1. All offers propose the NPV-maximizing investment level
2. For a GP of type µ i , there exists a single pair of proposed carries, f C. Expression for f 1 under Asymmetric Learning
1+r − 1 and thus given by
which implies
+ 1
.
− 1, µ * = ln (1 + r). Furthermore, from the uniform distribution of GP types it follows that:
D. Proof of Implications A1, S1, S2 and S3
Proof of Impliation S1
Implication A1 states that E r 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * is increasing in r 1 . We prove that E r 2 | ln C 1 , µ i > µ * is increas-
−1 is an increasing function of ln C 1 , this implies that E r 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * will be increasing in r 1 .
Start by rewriting equation (5) 1+r − 1, and with the function h (.) defined by the last equality.
We then observe that
= 0, there thus exists a value of µ i , call it µ * * (which will depend on ln C 1 ), such that df (µ
is negative for µ i < µ * * and positive for
is positive if
, which is true for all µ i of funds raised, since only funds with µ i > µ * = ln (1 + r) are raised and x > ln (1 + x) for all x > 0.
Therefore,
= 0 and h µ i is positive and increasing, implying that in
are multiplied by a larger positive number than the negative values of
are.
Proof of Impliation S1
Implication S1 states that P µ i > µ * |r 1 is increasing in r 1 . We prove that P µ i > µ
− 1 is an increasing function of ln C 1 , this implies that P µ i > µ * |r 1 will be increasing in r 1 .
We start by observing that
where h µ i is an indicator function equation to 1 if µ i > µ * and 0 otherwise. This implies
By the same arguments as in the proof of Implication A1
= 0, there thus exists a value of µ i , call it µ * * (which will depend on ln C 1 ), such
is negative for µ i < µ * * and positive for µ i > µ * * .
h µ i is zero for µ i ≤ µ * and one for
will be multiplied by one than the fraction of the negative
that are multiplied by one (if µ * > µ * * , some of the positive and none of the negative
are multiplied by 1, and if µ * < µ * * , all of the positive and only some of the negative
are multiplied by 1). Therefore dP (µ
Proof of Implication S2
Implication S2 states that E I 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * is increasing in r 1 . The proof of Implication S2 is identical to the proof of Implication A1 with the function h µ i now defined as
positive function which is increasing in µ i . Therefore,
positive using the same argument as in the proof of Implication A1.
Proof of Implication S3
Implication S3 states that E f 2 |r 1 , µ i > µ * is increasing in r 1 . The proof of Implication S3 is identical to the proof of Implication A1 with the function h µ i now defined as
. For µ i > µ * , h µ i is a positive function which is increasing in µ i .
dµ i is positive using the same argument as in the proof of Implication A1.
The argument for why f 2 µ i is increasing in µ i for µ i > µ * is as follows. Using the expression for g 2 µ i in Appendix A f 2 µ i can be written as
Using mathematical software, we verify that the derivative of f 2 µ i is positive for µ i > µ * . The dependent variable in columns (1) and (3) through (6) is a fund's ex post IRR, net of carry and fees, measured at the end of the fund's ten-year life. The sample is accordingly restricted to funds that are at least ten years old as of summer 2007 (that is, funds raised between 1980 and 1996). In column (2), we measure performance using exit rates, defined as the fraction of a fund's investments that were exited through an IPO or an M&A transaction over the course of the fund's ten-year life. To test for persistence of performance across funds managed by the same VC firm, we regress the ex post performance of fund N on the performance of the fund manager's previous funds and controls for fund size and risk. Columns (1) and (2) condition on the previous fund's performance (i.e., fund N-1). In column (3), we interact the ex post IRR of fund N-1 with an indicator for being a later-sequence fund (defined as fund sequence 4 or higher). In column (4), we condition on the ex post IRRs of the fund manager's two previous funds, N-1 and N-2. In column (5), we run a horse race between the interim IRR of fund N-1, measured as of the year-end prior to the year the GP raises fund N, and the ex post IRR of fund N-1. (Where a VC firm operates multiple funds in parallel as of the prior year-end, we compute the maximum interim IRR.) In column (6), we interact the ex post IRR of fund N-1 with indicators for whether fund N-1 was "lucky" or "unlucky". "Lucky" is defined as being in the top tercile of return performance and bottom tercile of LP reinvestment, and "unlucky" is defined as being in the bottom tercile of return performance and top tercile of LP reinvestment. All models are estimated using OLS. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are shown in italics. We use *** , **
, and * to denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level (two-sided), respectively. We model incumbent LPs' decision to invest in a GP's next fund as a function of a proxy for the soft information known to incumbent LPs (but not to outside investors) as well as the hard information known publicly to all investors at the time the next fund is raised. Specifically, based on the results in Table 2 , we use the ex post IRR of the GP's previous fund (N-1) as a proxy for the incumbent LPs' soft information. At the time a GP raises his next fund, the ex post IRR of his previous fund has not yet been publicly announced; in fact, it will not be known publicly for many years. If incumbent LPs learn the GP's skill while investing in the previous fund, their information should correlate with the ex post IRR when it is eventually realized. We take any information that is publicly available at the time a fund is raised as hard information. Hard information in the models reported in this table includes the ex post IRR of the GP's previous fund but two (N-2) as well as the interim IRR of the previous fund (N-1) as reported at the end of the year before fund N is raised. We also control for an indicator for whether the previous fund was the GP's first, the natural logarithm of the fund's size, and vintage-year effects (not reported). The dependent variable is the fraction of LPs from the GP's previous fund (N-1) that reinvest in the next fund (N). This variable has support on [0,1] and positive mass at both 0 and 1. To avoid the resulting well-known biases of OLS in this situation, we estimate fractional logit models using quasi-MLE; see Papke and Wooldridge (1996) . This involves modeling the conditional mean E(y|x)=exp(xβ)/(1+exp(xβ)). In column (3), the previous fund can never be a first fund as the specification includes performance data from the GP's two prior funds. Therefore, the first-fund dummy is excluded. Heteroskedasticityconsistent standard errors are shown in italics. We use *** , ** , and * to denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level (two-sided), respectively.
Fraction of LPs in previous fund (N-1) that reinvest in GP's next fund (N) (1) (2) We obtain data on target fund sizes and final amounts raised per fund by searching January issues of the Private Equity Analyst in the three years centered on each fund's vintage year, as reported by VE or PREQIN. The Private Equity Analyst provides this information from 1991, so the sample is restricted to the 1991-2006 vintages. The dependent variable is the subscription ratio, that is, the ratio of the final amount raised and the original target fund size. The models are estimated as OLS regressions with vintage-year fixed effects (not shown). Column (1) uses all funds for which data on actual and target fund size can be found in the Private Equity Analyst. Column (2) restricts the sample to follow-on funds so that we can condition on the performance of the previous fund. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are shown in italics. We use *** , ** , and * to denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level (two-sided), respectively. This table tests three implications of our hold-up model that result from learning but that do not require incumbent LPs to have an informational advantage over outside LPs. These are Implications S1, S2, and S3. Because these predictions do not require learning to be asymmetric, they should hold using interim returns (i.e., publicly available hard information) when conditioning on prior performance. In column (1), we estimate a Cox semi-parametric hazard model with time-varying covariates using annual data. This models the hazard (i.e., the instantaneous probability) that a VC firm raises a new fund in year t. We allow a VC firm to raise multiple funds in succession (i.e., we estimate a "multiplefailure" hazard model). The hazard model conditions on the interim IRR as reported at the end of year t-1. (Where a VC firm operates multiple funds in parallel as of the prior year-end, we use the maximum interim IRR.) Thus, the hazard model uses only information that was available at the time of fund-raising. We ignore the first four years of interim IRRs over a fund's life as the IRR of a fund that is mainly investing and not yet generating returns is not meaningful. Practically, this affects only first-time funds as VC firms with later funds nearly always have a prior fund that is at least four years old. For the purposes of the hazard model, first-time funds are treated as left-censored during their first four years, and the likelihood function is adjusted accordingly. The hazard model includes all available vintages through 2006. Since VC firms have a non-zero probability of raising further funds after our data end in 2006, the hazard model adjusts for right-censoring. The dependent variable in column (2) is the log of the size of the follow-on fund (in $m) if the firm raises a follow-on fund and zero if it does not. To code failure to raise a follow-on fund, we identify 362 defunct VC firms in CapitalIQ. Performance data is available for 126 funds raised by VC firms that later became defunct. The model is estimated using Tobit. The variable of interest in column (2) is the interim IRR of the previous fund measured as of the year-end prior to the year the GP raises the current fund. If no follow-on fund is raised, the IRR of the previous fund is measured ex post (i.e., as of year ten.) The dependent variable in columns (3) and (4) is the GP's performance fee or "carry." The variable of interest is again the interim IRR of the previous fund measured as of the year-end prior to the year the GP raises the current fund. Since we condition on the performance of the previous fund, the estimation sample in column (3) is restricted to follow-on funds and the model is estimated using OLS. The OLS results could be biased to the extent that poor performance results in a VC firm being unable to raise a follow-on fund (left-censoring). In column (4), we estimate a Tobit model where we set the dependent variable equal to zero if the firm fails to raise a follow-on fund. To code failure to raise a follow-on fund, we again use the 362 defunct VC firms identified from CapitalIQ; performance and carry data are available for 81 funds raised by VC firms that later became defunct. The estimation samples in all four specifications include all observations through 2006 for which an interim IRR is available. Standard errors are shown in italics. They are heteroskedasticity-consistent in columns (1) and (3); note that the Tobit estimator does not support a heteroskedasticity correction in columns (2) and (4). We use *** , ** , and * to denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level (two-sided), respectively.
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